Deanshanger Primary School

Sports Funding Statement 2017-18

Summary Information
Context
Deanshanger Primary School is a two form entry village school. We have high aspirations and ambitions for all of our children and we believe that there are no
limits to what our children can achieve and that no child should be left behind in any area of school life. We strongly believe that all pupils leaving our primary
school should be physically fit with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them with a lifelong healthy active lifestyle and participation in physical
activity and sport. This includes out dedicated approach to the healthier child initiatives with focus on mental and physical wellbeing in line with information from
the ‘Childhood obesity – a plan for action’, August 2017.
The governors endorse a holistic approach to the development of sport and physical activity for all. As with all subjects, we are keen to enhance the quality of
teaching and learning of PE at the school making the best use of resources to enhance our PE provision.
This document will ensure that the parents / carers and others are made fully aware of the PE and sporting provision at Deanshanger Primary School.
What is Sports Funding?
The government has allocated funding for the academic year to improve the quality of provision of physical education and sport in primary schools for all of our
pupils. The funding is ring fenced which means that it can only be spent on PE, sport provision in school and opportunities to develop and sustain healthier
lifestyles.
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Academic Year – 2017/18

Number on roll - 393

Total sports funding allocated : £16,000 + £10 per pupil in the school = £19,393

Lead for Sports funding in school - Mrs Rachel Rice – Head teacher

Lead governor - Mrs Michelle Fernandez

Managed by the School Business Manager and monitored by the PE leaders – Trevor Gregor and Sophie Peers and the Curriculum Committee of the Governing
body.
Objectives of Sports Funding
Using the sports funding, we expect to see an improvement in the following 5 key indicators –
1.

The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick starting healthy and active lifestyles. This ties in closely with our work with the Healthier
Child Programme and health and wellbeing.

2. The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement.
3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport. Staff access training opportunities and continued professional
development.
4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils. Our work towards developing a Forest School at Deanshanger will incorporate
this key indicator.
5. Increased participation in competitive sport.
The funding is used to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport that we, at Deanshanger Primary, offer. We use the
premium to develop and add to our regular sports activities including increasing pupils’ participation in the School Games. We also use the fund to make
improvement now that will benefit the children joining in future years. It is not used to employ coaches or specialist teachers to cover PPA as this would come
from our core budget. The minimum national curriculum requirements are taught under our regular school budget; this includes the teaching of swimming.
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Swimming and Year 6
In line with statutory requirements, there are 59 children in year 6. Before their top up swimming opportunities (May/June 2018), 38 meet the national
curriculum requirements to swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres. 33 use a range of strokes effectively and 32
perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations.

Ofsted
Under the Ofsted School inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the primary PE and sports premium and measure its impact on
outcomes for pupils and how effectively governors hold them account for this. As a school, we are required to publish details of how we spend this funding and
the impact it has had on pupil’s PE and sports participation and attainment.
Feedback from last Ofsted Report (Nov 2016)

“The additional government funding for primary physical education and sport is used to good effect to improve teachers, skills in teaching physical education and
to provide a wide range of sporting opportunities for pupils such as orienteering, tag rugby and goal ball” (Ofsted)
The information held on the school website for sports funding did not meet statutory requirement and hence the review of this document.
Values underpinning our provision
Every school newsletter (every two weeks), has input from sports teams and play leaders.
Most able provision – the most able children are given the opportunity to compete in tournaments with other schools but this is alongside access to all children.
Achievements outside the school setting are celebrated in school assemblies and on the dedicated PE display board in the hall. Players that are excelling are
coached within school to support refereeing and coaching sessions.
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Inclusion
Some children may be subsidised so that pupils do not miss out due to financial constraint. There are no costs passed on to the children for joining competitive
events and children receiving pupil premium funding are encouraged to use their voucher in order to partake in sporting clubs outside the regular curriculum.
All pupils benefit regardless of sporting ability. We actively are encouraged to use their voucher in order to partake in sporting clubs outside the regular
curriculum. All pupils benefit regardless of sporting ability. We actively pursue opportunities to engage all children in activities and try hard to incorporate
less traditional sports to extend the opportunities e.g., New Age Curling,
Boccia and orienteering. Our before and after school care, Wrap Club, provides structured sporting opportunities on a daily basis. Outside providers are
supporting activities and staff professional development. Our sports and play leaders run interschool competitions.
Partnerships
We make use of collaborative means of working with our local cluster schools and have recently reconsidered our provision for School Games with extended
provision, value for money and the number of competitions on offer, as the main reasons. We are committed to ensuring that all partnerships have maximum
impact on our children and allow us to provide as much as possible within the budget.

Anticipated spending for the current school year 2017-18
Item
1.

Buy New Age Curling equipment

Impact

Cost

The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - kick starting healthy

1.

£400

active lifestyles. This can be measured through our school activity tracker.
2. Employ staff to provide additional time for
running of clubs

2. £30 a week
Providing all pupils with access to physical activity over and beyond the statutory
curriculum guidance and introducing new activities that might appeal to children

3. £300
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3. Explore wellbeing/coaching sessions with
outside provider. Start with one family

that don’t enjoy some of the tradition sports. This can be measured by take up of

4. £200

sporting opportunities and considering prolonged participation.

initially and building upon this based on
feedback and impact.

To provide additional wellbeing support to families to impact on overall health, the
quality of family life and social relationships.

4. Ensure provision and staff training for
extended sporting provision in Wrap Club
Total cost £1900
5. Two Twilight training day set aside for REAL

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.

5. £1400 for training,

GYM.

Continued embedding of REAL PE and the introduction of REAL GYM across the

£100 for Real PE

school, whilst maintaining a traditional learning of sports and skills.

update training +
Latest Real PE

6. To consider opportunities to observe

To ensure that staff capacity is constantly reviewed and improved to positively

resources £500.

outstanding practice in other educational

impact on teaching and learning.

6.No anticipated

settings, covering class for such opportunities.

costs at this point
To ensure a wide breadth of opportunities for all children in traditional and non-

7. Extend orienteering opportunities for staff and

traditional sports. This will be monitored through the use of our school sports

children through Forest School.

tracker.

8. Training to understand how to support plans

To build upon the training course, ‘Focus on Inclusion’, to impact on school practice

to improve childhood obesity.

and ensure that our school provides a ‘model’ environment for healthy lifestyles.

7. £300

8. £165

This can be assessed by interviewing groups of children and parents.
Total cost £2665
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9. Buy into and play an active role in the new

To broaden the range of sports and activities offered to all pupils for the present

Forester partnership with new chosen provider.

time and the foreseeable future.

10. Follow up on all opportunities for extended

To extend provision in terms of the opportunities and audience for all pupils willing

provision outside the normal curriculum. E.g.

to take part in school sport. To have facilities that can be used by the extended

Rugby stadium tour/experience at the Saints.

community.

11. Purchase outside Table Tennis resources for

To refocus training plus mental health and wellbeing, and build upon previous

whole school, community use and Wrap Club.

training and practise.

12. Re explore staff training opportunities on

9. £1000
10. £500

11. £1000
12. £1000

Jogo Behaviour, focusing on mental health and
well-being of staff and children.
13. Contribution to kitchen fundraising project for

To ensure that the school’s lunch time provision of healthy and high quality lunches

sustainable and increased health and wellbeing

can be maintained for the current cohort and for future years. To provide a kitchen

for the current school community and those in

that can be used for class cookery sessions supporting health and wellbeing through

the future.

teaching and learning.

13. £2000

Total cost £5500
14. Provision of equipment across the school for

Increased participation in competitive sport: This can be easily measured using the school’s

traditional competitive sports to take place.

tracker.

15. Bus costs for tournaments

Inter house competitions carried out all year in Years 5 and 6. Sports Crew holding and

14. –
15. £600

running inter-competitions for Years 2, 3 and 4. All county and cluster tournaments attended
throughout the year including DPS hosting some of the events.

Total cost £600
16. Sports Crew up and running for January 2018.

To raise the profile of PE and sport across the school as a tool for whole school

Training and t-shirts required.

improvement.

17. Inter school competitions held every term for

The school is currently working really closely with healthy school initiatives. We are also

years 5/6. Y3/4 completing 2 competitions.

raising the profile of healthy active lifestyles through our healthy eating group and sports

16. £150
17. -
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KS1 and F: Sports morning

Crew, A self-assessment tool for school’s work in this area is being considered to track

18. Daily use of 'Sports Trackers' once purchased.

qualitative and quantitative improvement.

18. £700

19. Trim Trail for top field costed and purchased.

To provide a rich breadth of opportunities in the school for fun fitness open to all children

19. £5000

20. Swimming sessions for an additional year group

and the community / Wrap Club.

on top of the statutory requirement.

To support engagement, confidence and skill in swimming. This is measurable through the
children’s confidence and their ability to meet the end of year 6 expectations.

20. £2760

Total cost £8610

Final costs for sports funding SY2017-18 £19275
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Spending for the previous school year 2016-17
Item
Coaches for swimming galas (April 2016)

Impact

Cost

To enable children to take part in competitive swimming building upon previous

£350

taught skills. Introduced competition in to our swimming provision for the first time.
Coaches for additional swimming classes over

To build upon swimming skills and ensure that children are able to reach end of KS2 £510

and beyond regular swimming (June 2016)

expectations. More children reached expectations than before.

Tag Rugby coach travel (October 2016)

Transportation for county event. To enable children to use skills in a tournament. We £225
qualified to the next round – a Level 2 competition and came 3rd in South Northants.
Five children joined rugby teams.

Sports Crew Day (May 2016)

For Deanshanger Primary School to have a well-trained and effective team of Sports £175
Leaders. Sport’s Day was run by pupils. In addition, sports and play leaders
regularly run lunch time sessions.

Archery coaching (July 2016)

To allow children the opportunity to trial a new sport and represent the school. All

£412

children from FS – Year 6 had 2 sessions. This was later extended to Wrap Club.
Top-up swimming (July 2016)

To ensure that children leaving year 6 are able to swim 25m. All left meeting or

£162

exceeding expectations.
Swimming instructor hire (May 2016)

To enable children leaving year 6 to have tuition to swim 25m. All left meeting or

£162

exceeding expectations.
PE and sports participation tracker ( November

To accurately monitor access to additional sporting opportunities and be able to

2016)

ensure there is equality of access. This is now used annually and enables us to track

£100
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any participation trends that need tackling e.g. boys and girls, more intersport needed
in year 3/4.
Year 4 swimming costs ( January 2017)

For an additional year group to have the opportunity to improve their swimming

£860

skills.
A contribution to the funding for a dedicated

Every child in year 2 – year 6 is encouraged to come into school early on a Monday

£800

member of staff to oversee ‘Run a Mile in Style’

and Friday to run a mile on the school field before school starts. The member of staff

(April 2017)

supporting this will require a 1 hour overtime payments per week.

Contribution to the development of outside play

Extended provision for outside learning and physical play in the KS1/EYFS courtyard

Initially expected to

area for FS and KS1 (Total costs approximately

play area. Greatly increased opportunities for physical development and creative

be £3000 but

£25,000)

play. Due to greater external funding, we reduced the funding required to £1000.

reduced to £1000

Real Gym Training for the joint PE Lead. ( April

The PE coordinators will be cascading the training to all staff so that Real Gym can

Carried over to

2017)

become deeply embedded.

current school year

Annual cost for the coordination of cluster

The school plays an active part in all cluster sport’s events. The co-ordinator plans

£1600

tournaments and events (April 2017)

and runs these additional sporting opportunities.

TOTAL £8506
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Further information regarding previous sports funding use and impact
Equipment
We invested some of the funding into purchasing new equipment for all children across the school. This included football goals and general PE
resources. We also used some of the money to buy play equipment for break times.
Impact
Children have been able to use high quality resources in curriculum time to enable them to perform to the best of their ability. They have also had
the opportunity to stay active at break times by using the new equipment.
Curriculum Development
A large amount of funding was allocated to improving and refining the PE curriculum to meet the new National Curriculum requirements for PE.

In January 2016 and March 2016, the PE leaders went on training for ‘Real Gym’. They are now ready to train the staff to enable it to be used in
class. This scheme will link to our existing PE scheme of ‘Real PE’ and will equip children with the key essential skills that can be transferred to a
variety of sporting activities. These include the development of agility, balance and co-ordination, basic skills such as running, jumping and throwing,
cooperative and collaborative learning and healthy competition with a focus on personal best. Cost: £390
Top-up swimming sessions were provided for less confident children in upper key stage 2 during the summer term of 2014-2015 and in the summer
of 2015-2016. The focus of the sessions was water confidence and enabling children to swim 25 metres. Cost: £114
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Year 4 currently swim as part of the curriculum, however, we felt that year 5 needed extra sessions to enable them to achieve the expected KS2
requirement of swimming 25m. Cost: £1026 plus £3000 for travel. We also trained two members of staff to support the swimming with the
necessary qualifications.
In the summer term of 2015 we had a special ‘Wimbledon’ tennis day. This included all children having coaching from the local tennis club. This
event added greater depth to the PE curriculum and promoted British Values. Cost: £60
Impact
The new scheme has given teachers more knowledge and confidence to teach all areas of PE effectively, leading to higher outcomes being produced
by the children. Children have acquired the basic skills to enable them to participate fully in a variety of sports.
All children gained more water confidence with some children achieving 25 metres.
Non-Curriculum Development – Formal and informal competition
In September 2015, we took a team of children to take part in an orienteering afternoon at Brixworth Country Park. Cost of transport: £220
Our cluster of school is led by Jane Green (SSCo) at Elizabeth Woodville School, who arranges competitions and young leader training. Cost:
£1,900
We are currently looking at extending our after school provision for some of our children including those that may not enjoy traditional primary
sports. This will include an archery club. Cost: £100 a session
At Deanshanger, we are working towards the Healthy Child project. As part of this we will buy drinks bottles for all children to use in school.
We have just implemented the Family Funs programme as an after school club to link with the Healthy Child Project and encouraging children and
families to be active. Cost £400 + supply cover costs.
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Impact
The orienteering afternoon enabled children that don’t always enjoy PE activities to grow in confidence and enjoy working as a team to achieve the
outcome. The children thoroughly enjoyed being active and taking part. Having Jane Green has a big impact on the amount of formal opportunities
that our children have. So far during the academic year of 2015-2016, Deanshanger Primary has participated in Tag Ruby, Football, indoor athletics
and coming up, netball. Jane has also recently trained our Year 5 Sports leaders and they will help to organise and run events such as Sports Relief
and intra school competitions. The Family Funs programme is impacting on positive family interactions and promoting an active lifestyle.
Professional development of staff
One of the key strands of the sports funding is to develop the skills of our school staff so that the quality of PE and sport that is delivered will be
enhanced. Working in this way teacher confidence and expertise has developed. Training so far has been ‘Real Gym’ and the Northamptonshire PE
conference. Cost: £465 + supply cover costs.
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